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Mrs. G. A, Kith ring, Mrs. L. Allison, 
Mrs. George Wârwkk, Mrs. L. P. D. 
Tiller, Miss Bates, Miss Travis.

. St, Paul’s church—Mrs. J. K. Schofield, 
Mrs. B. B. Hooper, H- B. Schofield, 
Miss Mabel Hooper, Miss Gladys Prink, 
Miss Edith Dean, Miss Edith Henan.

St Luke’s—Mrs. R. P. McKlm, Mrs. 
J. McConnell, Mrs. B. Dunn, Mrs. G. B. 
Tâylor, Miss Bessie Harrison, Miss L. 

, McAllister, Miss Edith Daye.
First Authentic Views of the Mission-Miss Helen Jack, Miss Mc- 
1 “51 _ _ Ketreie. Mrs. Courtland Robinson.

JohMOD-Willati Contest St Gem st Mary’s-MraD. Hipwell, Mr,, w. 
pj* _ z O. Raymond, Miss F. Foley.
1 omonrow - St James—Mrs, John C. Kee, Mrs.

-------  William Pearson, Mrs. Stanley Johnson,
The first showinn of views of the Mrs. McDonald. wa^tchs^pUmshto contest between Wil-| St. Judda-Mrs. Arthur Cwte* Mrs. 

S SI to be given in St. John Olive .Miss Tilton, Mrs. E jt. Taylor, 
lara ana jonnson e tomorrow Miss Ruth Coster, Miss Aileen Colston,

FROM THE MODEE DAN CUPIDMARCUS’ ASSISTED
BYSCENE IT HAVANATELL GRAPHIC STORY 

OF THE GREAI FIGHT
■OAVE FURNISHED the 
Tl- homes of hundred» of 

brides. Think this statement 
over. Years of satisfactory 
service to the public should 
mean something to you when 
you think of Furniture

Our complete outfits -r- 
popular Marcus’ specialty — as 

- proven by long experience, 
makes the ideal home for brides 
in their first housekeeping ven
ture, rind our moderate prices 

ire a great help at a time when economy is most important, q M ’ a°d.
see ©up beautiful display of Fine Furniture end Furnishings, our usual 
courteous treatment will be extended to you whether you purchase

I

(Special Cable to The Dally Telegraph, by F. A. McKenzie.)
. i (Copyright).

Folkestone, England, April 26—All Bngtsnd throbs with pride today 

story of the Canadians' great charge.
The words, “Bravo, Canadians,* on one ‘ newspaper 

5estiment here*
I am witnessing the other sldAof the splendid endurance, 

oi wounded is already here, and others are arriving today. TTjn’ are being ^a 
with with the utmoet celerity. Some were removed from the battle 
Friday. They were started at 10 o'clock Friday morning, war* at 
by midnight, and at Dover Saturday night They all speak In the highest terms 
of the care, devotion end skill showered upon them. .

Canada may rest assure# that everythin* to being done that 4ovj,*dmir.tlon 
and pity can suggest to ease their tot and help them Jbsek to>

From stories of the wounded men J am able to piece *“**”“'?*“ “ “ 
story of the ««ht After the Neuve Chapelle fight the Ctonadtan, mov d wound 
occepytog positions north of Ypres. On Thursday afternoon the 
who were acting as first reserve, and stationed <m the ‘
some three mile, from Ypres, were having special sjmrts. They noticed abuu 
bAdment by Gorman gun,. Suddenly the fire hecame much lkrcer. Soon » 
number of dvfitoo refugees came running from the 0jhe, si<k of . d
through their village, ahowtog every sign of alarm, haste “f **"*V 
what was the matter, they dectored the Gwrnans were 
killing the French with it, and advancing. Ttu* were V*ortly aft
by French troops, retiring Infantry and broken batteries of artillery.

A MIDINGHT CALL TO ARMS.
The Canadians were not alarmed and finished their g.me.nd, rroe^g no 

erders, retired as usual. At I o’clock to the moming th^^re sroused and 
called to arms. An order was given to march forward They ““fc^ 
a pontoon bridge to the opposite side ofthe Yser eanaV^^jntmtch»«| 
themselves and waited until daybreak. They were expmed 
fire. Shell after shell burst over the pontoon bridge ten
crossed it. Dawn showed them they were facing a »hghtri« with » stoptog 
hill on the opposite side stretching upwards to a ««t some WO or*» y

.V.,.- ■ - ' Vi
UP* The Canadians lay tow, raytog WtU. Now end ****
toker would «end a laugh around his etocto with some quip. “Say, boys, there
^ «_• < ft ea—e nfl. i»A. «fh#Q a particularly hssvy bUit ofseems to be a war on nere, says ouc . < .___
fie, .truck them.” The outlook to front of the Cansdtao. was seeringly hope-
less. The Germane had numerous machine guns, abundant ftold attiitoty,

them and the Canadians was 800 yards of most dtf-

will be at the Gem Theatre 
and Thursday when, in addition to the Miss Muriel Rogers. 4 * 
remilar programme iome twenty slides Westfleld-Mrs. Craig Ntohols, Mrs. 
rÆn=r.howtog the progress of the B ABelyea, Miss Mary Hoyt, Mrs. A. 
event will be flashed on the screen. They W. Woodmhn.
are not motion pictures, but are of keen Temperance Vale—Mias Ena Pinder, 
interest, the photography being excellent Mil. Bartlett, Mrs. Lemout.

the bto ShLs in prod form. Woodstock-Mrs. W B. Myea, Mrs. 
TheTfs much to be ^ned to the way B. F, Alton, Mrs. Saunders, Mrs. J. Gib- 
df a physical culture lesson In the slides, son, Miss Lilian Jones.
And tlmre is .too given a demonstration Zealand Station-Mtos C. E. Moore- 
af Willard’s blow which won the Cham- house, Mrs. G. F. Spriggs, 
tiomtoip titie The slides show the dtf- Prince William-Miss Zella Lownds- 
ferant rounds sad a# authentic views bury. Miss Fullerton, 
from the ringside at Havana. Hartland—Miss Graham-.

I

it the

bill, typifies the general

Our first batch b i

or not. 30 Dock»9t,
Store Open Evenings

WEE; HERE WE ARE;
LOCAL ME SHOW J. MARCUS

LOCAL NEWS

RECORD NUMBER
OF DELEGATE V

A -
(Continued from page 1.) The “Ebony Swells” are to bave the

permitted to interfere with the regular Opera House1 on May lVaad l^ The 
work of the auxiliary. name, of course, suggests burnt-cork

Mrs L R. Harrison also spoke briefly comedy and that is what is to store for 
and in the course of her remarks referred theatre patrons—ft feast of - fori with a 
to the statement of the Bishop of Lon- big band of minltrels who will give a 
don who warned the church to prepare show for patriotic purposes under the 
to take advantage of the special oppcu- auspices of the JjoyaMst Chapter, I. O.D. 
tunlties which the war offers and also e. Tickets are on sale at the Imperial 
the opportunities which will come with Theatre, Gray & Ritchie’s, Nelsons, the 
the declaration of peace. Green Lantern, and .from members of

The corresponding secretary, Mrs. W. the chapter. >
D. Forster, presented to the delegates The entertainment gives promise of 
an invitation to a reception to be held being most successful. J. S. Ford is act- 
in the Church of England Institute i„g as director, and the entire proceeds 
Imildine this evening. She then read j arc to be given fbr patriotic purposes.
greetings from the auxiliaries of Csl-j --------------- 1 *” ' ' ~~ .
gary, Nova Scotia, P. E. Island, Niagara, Now is your chance for lace curtains 
ttipert’s Land. British Columbia, Al- | at 49c. pair up, iat Bassen s, 207 Union 

goma, Montre^ and Toronto.
A beginning.was made on the reading 

of the reports of the various branches^ 
those presented showing a uniformly en
couraging activity and, in. many cases, 
an increase in the scope of'the work.

The meeting adjourned for lunch at 
one o’clock and resumed at 2.15 this af- 
temoon. !
The Delegates

The delegates to the annual meeting
* Andover—Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs. W. E. «Montreal, April 28—’The _C. P. B» 
gpike $3,000,000 stilt against the Norwegian

Apohaqui—Mrs. Herbert Jones. Company owning the Storstad, the ool-
Bairdsville—Mrs. Stephen Scott. Her which rammed the Empress of Ire-
Beauford—Mrs. M. J, Lee. / land to the Gulf of St. lUwrence last 
Bear Island—Mrs. B. B. Brown, Mrs. May with the k^frfl,?82 has

J. C Morrison, Miss Blanche Ingraham, gone In favor of the C. F. R, butthe 
Btiisvllle—Miss A. Smith, Mrs. W. A. damages are to be assessed by the «*«- 

Smith trar of the admiralty court, W. S.
Boies twit—Mrs, Joseph Samson, Mrs. Walker. , .. ,

A. Spencer, Miss Joy A. Spencer. Mr. JtMtiCeDujli^m hto Judgment,
Burton—Mrs. Charles Gtlmor, Mrs. concurred with the report of the Mersey 

Henry Wilroot, Miss Alcorn. commission of eWtutoy held at Quebec
Bathurst—Mrs. Cooper, Mr* Murray, last June, and placed The responsibility 
Campbellton—Mrs. Wilson, Miss Lot- for the disaster upjo Chief Officer Tof- 

tic Scott tones of the Stowtad. An appeal will
CamobeUton girls—Mrs, J. B. Purdie, likely be taken, a- 

, MS. TAS 53^

SobeHo girls—kiss H.«l Calder. MANITOBA LEGISLATURE
Mias Virginia Williams, Miss Vonnie , „ T
Clive. Winnipeg, Man., April 37—James

tbridge—Mrs. Howard Titus, Mrs. Cunningham, bom at Fort Churchill, 
McNamara, Mrs. Dykeman. ninety-eight years ago, and a member of

CarroU’s Crossing—Mrs. Jessie Stew- the first legislature of Manitoba, which 
art, Mias Margaret Price. assembled m 1870, Is dead in Somerset,

Chamoook—Mrs. Davidson" Grimmer. Man.
Chatham—MiM Jeffries, Miss Viola ;,

Brebant, Miss Edith Burchill," Mrs.
David Travers.

Clifton — Mm. D. P. Wetmore, Mrs.
Carmichael.

Dalhousle—Mrs. John Bârberic, Mrs.
Chapman Bateman, Mrs. James Wal-

Too Late For Classification
;

"RABY Carriage For Sale, cheap. Ap- 
ply 34 Egbert street. 26981-4—28

NÂTaNTED-A general maid with re- 
VV ferences. Apply Mrs. Walter GU- 

26982-4—80

Window blinds, different colors, 88c. 
46c. each, at Bassen’s, 207 Unionand

street. bert, 146 Charlotte.
GRAND UNION CAFE, MILL ST.

Our service is the best, our materials 
are the finest# and our charges are 
reasonable, We recognise your time is 
valuable, so waste none In serving1 you.

Turkey eggs for sale, good stock for 
setting. Apply Arthur Hector, Spar 
Cove road. ' 26069-4-80.

A GOOD HANDY WAGON.
McDade’s handy wagon, always in 

style—just like a “pepper and salt" suit 
of clothes, and it is all that its name 
Implies, it makes a good buggy, a toler
ably fair surrey and in a pinch will do 
for a delivery wagon. Can be seen at 
C. McDade’s carirage repository, Marsh 
Bridge.

TiOST—C. P. R. monthly ticket to 
“ Ketepec. Finder please Phone 
West 106-84. 36067-4—29

flIRL for General Housework. Mrs, 
Milne, 9 Goodrich street.

26964-6—8

"RABY CARRIAGE (Wicker) For 
Sale, good condition. Write T. A., 

care Times. 1 *—*

street. a*B«
away.

I C. P. R. WINS INthey having dug themselvw ÜV but a s
MOTOR CYCLE For Sale, very little 

used, cost $210, will sell for $75. 
Address T. A., care Times. &-4__

DRUG BUSINESS

STORSIAO CASE Well located to New Brunswick 
town, jpn main line of 1. C. R., situated 
on good business comer, large store, 
bright and airy; good stock and ln- 

. creasing business. Easy 14rms. Excd-
fpo LET—For Summer months, double lent chance for a young man to start m 

house on Kennebeccasis Island. Geo. business. Owner has good reasons for 
L. Johnson, Kennebeccasis Island, selling. Address Drugs, care Times. 
Kings Co., N. B., Telephone 73-12.

26968-6—2

mo LET—Flat 276 Charlotte street, 
containing six rooms, bath, hot and 

cold water and lights. Apply T. L. Bax- 
26801-4—89

[

ter, 17 Harding street.
itopic men, and between 
flcult going-plowed fields end unsheltered slope.

w
RECITAL.

Lovers of good music are reminded 
of the musical recital In Queen square 
church tonight. Leading city talent. 
Silver collection for missions. f

The Brown Betty private dancing class 
will hold their closing assembly tonight.

Straw matting, art squares, $1.48 each, 
different sizes, assorted designs, at Bas
sett’s, 207 Union street. Open evenings

ORDER TO ADVANCE. -V
—t.f.

WANTED—To work on St. 
John Directory) must be able to 

spell correctly and write a good plain 
Apply between 12 and one 
Wednesday the 28th April a( 18 

26057-4-28

VflTES Of DENMARKM™Each man

over thTgUds. German gtrenets timed their shrapnels so as to burst over the
___s, Gsmun rrtnr*«u««, fining the trenches, picked out the men.

Meanwhile our artillery was reining Its steady fire on the hlfi «set. At 
feu, most of tiiem wounded, most with wounds 

and on and on.

Copenhagen, April 27—The Danish 
Diet has adopted an amendment to the 
constitution, giving the vote to women 
and conferring on them the right 01 
election to the Die*.

The amendment further abolishes ths 
special qualifications which up to the 
present time have been required for elec
tion to the Landsthing, or .upper house
°fThis amendment has still to be passed 
by the new Diet, to be elected nexl 
month, before it becomes effective.

It is hoped that King Christian will 
sign the new constitution on June 8, the 
anniversary of the signing of the first 
constitution in 1846.

hand, 
o’clock 
Howfleld.
(WANTED—By' Monday next, Team- 

■ ster for work at Rothesay. Must 
also understand care of stable, harness, 
etc., and thoroughly temperate. Single 
man preferred. Apply with references 
to Allison & Thomas. 26966-4—28

/

• every point of advenes some
Hut wifi quickly recover. The boys went on

~ Canadians mowed down.

troops gb 'over the crest Into trenches. •
It ref—« no on# could five through that fire,* said one young private-to 

me, “but we got the word and away we went”
. On this height no asphyxiating gases were used. The reserve of the Six
teenth Battalion Highlanders, who were on the flank, were taught in the gas- 
Thor describe their experience as almost unbearable, the gases choking and 

buried their faesi to the earth to escape the fumes. The

■vL

SISTER $E, BEWARE!L
Cam ‘ Geneva, Switseriand, April 27—The 

Russians have begun another strong of
fensive movement around the heights of 
Usbok Pass in the Carpathians. The 
A uftro-German casualties there to the 
last two days, the desnatch says, num
ber 20,000 men. Melting snow has hin
dered the Russian advance between 
Stry and Matamores.___________

they saw out
Knitter's Cramp Now Appearing 

Among the Patriotic Women of 
England

PERSONALS
Inspector W. M. McLean left this 

morning for St. Stephen.
R. G. Murray1 returned to the city 

on the Montreal train today.

HAS LOST THREE SONS.
Charles Legrand, * Pioneer to the 8*'

change of Professors With Harvard, r ,
Has One More Bey to Army.

April 27—Three of the > fou»
Charles Legrand, who entered! 

the army have been killed In action. M. 
Legrand, who wae formerly president of 
the Chamber of Commerce, and was ac
tive In the project for exchanges of com
mercial students between Harvard Uni
versity and the French Commercial Uni
versity, has just been notified that the 
third of his sons had been killed.

THE LION’S WHELP.

(Chicago Tribune.)
Kipling never wrote a truer word 

than when he made Canada say:
“Daughter am I in my mother’s house,
But rule trees In my own;”

This expresses Canada, the obedient. . '
offspring of the British Empire, but the » 
independent, self-governing dominion 
from Vancouver to the Atlantic. Im
mediately on Great Britain's declaration 
of waf Canada rose to her defence. The 
lion’s growl was echoed by the, whelp.

There is no law which compels Canada 
to do this. Great Britain cannot eompel 
her to contribute to the defence of the 
mother country one man, one 
bushel of wheat, one dollar of 
money, and yet the Dominion has al
ready sent millions of flour and grain, jg, 
regiments of equipped men, batteries of .* 
guns, and the offer of an unlimlte 
ber of volunteers

The bien who gave a good account of 
themselves in South Africa will not be 
wanting to "Valor on Europe’s battlefields.

burning. The men

«“sNïSrÆ asrt: ^
were aooarentiy to the second reserve.

Nothing impress* me more totaling with the boy. than the», calm mat- _ Mrg , p Teed, Mrs.

tha pauses during the rush, hastily gave first aid to the ^CMis^Jos^hlne

a ‘^y were quickly tafito to the distributing bare,

then to Boulogne, on tire way to England, .................................................................. ........Mrs. Dunham. .........................
Fredericton—Mrs. Geo. Allan, Mrs. W.

B. Morris, Mrs. Green, Miss Stella Sher
man, Mrs. R. 8. Taylor, Miss Gertrude 
Smith, Mias Margaret HayWard, Miss 
E. B. Hunter, Miss Helen Sterling, Mrs.
P. Thomas, Miss F. Taylor.

Gagetown—Mrs. T. §. Peters, Mrs. 
Otty, Miss Peters.

Gladstone—Miss Weeks, Miss Ida 
Thomas, Miss Hailstone.

Greenwich — Mrs. Wedge, Mrs. D< 
Whelpley, Mrâ. D. Richards, Mrs. C. 11. 

rCunard. _ ,
' G lass ville—Mrs. Chas. Rowley.

Hampton—Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Mrs.
J. B. Crawford, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, 
Miss Ruth Thurber, Miss Kitchen, Miss 
L. Scribner. . „ |

Kingsclear—Mrs. Ç. N. Giles, Mrs. M. 
Shewen, Mrs. W. B. Phair. - 1 f

Hammond River-—Mrs. E. M. John-j 
«ton, Miss Caroline Prince, Mrs. Jessie 
Saunders. . „ , I

Moncton—Mrs. Sisam, Miss M. Nick- j 
Miss M. Gorley, Mrs. Irving. j 

rvifie—Mrs. Geo. Periey, Mrs., 
Mrs. J. M. Clarke.

Priestman, Mrs. W

London, April 27—Too much wartime 
knitting and sewing is responsible for 
the appearance of a malady which can 

! be compared with writer’s cramp or ten
uis elbow. The physicians call it “knit
ter's neuritis.” It affects the upper ann 
and shoulder rather than the fingers, and 
seems only to afflict those who knit with 
difficulty, not having $roctlred the art 
In their youth. The only treatment is 
to give up knitting indefinitely.

“When an untrained set of muscles is 
suddenly called upon to repeat indefin
itely a complex and unaccustomed se
quence of movements,” says a London 
physician, “a spasmodic paralysis is very 
likely to develop. Knitter's neuritis be
gins with the worker’s feeling that the 
usual wrist and finger movements can
not be followed with the customary ease. 
Then the muscles get stiff, and in the 
later stage develop a spasmodic cramp 
as soon as the knitting needles are taken 
into the fingers. Although the fingers 
are thus affected whenever an attempt is 
made to knit, there is no Interference 
with other varieties of finger movement."

A New 
J Straw

Hatw ■«■r for LOSS OF LEEn Parie, 
os ofi!W 25 Cta.

WITH

DY-O-LA Berlin, April 27—The German troops 
have evacuated LI seme,

CENTENARY EPWORTH 
LEAGUE

The annual meeting of the Epworth 
League of Centenary Methodist church 
was held in the church parlors on Mon
day evening. Reports from the depart- 
meats and committees were received and 
showed that the league had a most suc
cessful year. During the year a “fust 
aid to the Injured” dess was held in 
connection With the league, under the 
supervision of Dr. L. M. Curren. During 
the evening the election of officers for 

ensuing year resulted as follows ;— 
ev. W. H. Barraclough, Hon. preal-

BOARD OF TRADE NOTESLocal War News Straw Hat ColorMayor Curley of Breton is threatened 
, . with the recall, because he licensed a

The men enrolled for service in the play that was objectionable to the c«- 
Canadlan remount depot to England are ored people 0f the Hub. 
by this time quartered to 9t, John s New York is talking of making May 
Quebec. They were mustered here by 8 -gtraw Hat Day.”
Lieut.-Cdl. Armstrong and sent forward The Penn B B ls 
to that center. The men who have gone <xx),0oo -railway station 
are A. Barnard, D. W. Cochrane, John Ksatport, Me, is greatly pleased be- 
peaton, Leon L. Jackson, H. Fltmun, caUM United States departmental food 
Fred wheat*, Henry Stinton, Joseph C. eeperts report an improvement of 88 per 
Simmons, D. Petltpeaux, John H. O Con- Mnt jn the quality of the sardines 
nor, Joseph Neavee, Robert Moore, and packeu at that town last season. The 
William Meuse. little fish are caught, for the most part,

in Canadian waters.
Recruiting. Detroit will have a great dty plan-

St. John with • todav Lieut contsln» more than thirty enquiries for
token at the local offices “ Canadian articies, among which are
Gardner, med.c.1 oflçer wto th^dty butter boxee, handles, nails,

11JL, “? tMs eventog cordage, cheese, ham, cured salt fish,
through the province m^d this evmnng lumber, plywood, wash-
wiU pay llL the J^tg sM boards, timber, hard maple flooring, etc. 
*land ^ Jl*rVilre are^tote a sat“ Many other trade matters are dealt with 
ZSfATi VS&rSi in the «P-t whteh y b, consulted 

cerning the total of volunteers now en- et the board of trade office, 
rolled with the battalion have come to 
hand, but it is believed that the aggregate 
must at least be in the vicinity of 600 
by this time, although this is only a 
hazard.

The 26th.
The 26th had a route march today 

going out early this morning and con- 
ducting tactical exercises throughout the 
day. It had been planned to have, in 
addition to the field day, a march to
night but whether or not this will 
materialise could not be definitely said 
this morning.
Field Kitchen.

An object of interest in the city today 
was a military field kitchen shown In a- 
vacant lot near the Public Library by 
the McClary Manufacturing Company.
It attracted much admiration. The con- 
veyance is on four wheels and is in two 
detachable compartments not unlike a 
gun carriage to design. The front wheels 
carry a large compartment in which are 
three good-sized repositories for cooked 
foodstuffs and are detachable from the 
rear which carries the oven, cooking 
range, hot-box, etc. When the rations 
have been cooked for the men they are 
placed in the receptacles of galvanised 
iron in the fore part 
and this to then detached titd taken for
ward through the lines. The scheme is 
to have the city and province contribute 
to the purchase of sufficient kitchens as 
wiU satisfy the requirements of the 26th 
Battalion, and an endeavor to this end 
juav he made.

DY-O-LA STRAW HAT COLOR is 
an ideal Straw Hat Color in every 
way—Not too glossy and still fast and 
water-proof. 9 Makes old hats look 
just like New; pot like?old hats painted 
over, q Also works well on Satin 
Slippers and Basket Work*
25? A BOTTLE WITH BRUSH
Aak your Druggist or Dealer.

planning a $26,- 
to Philadelphia.

BURIED TODAY "
The funeral of Walter D. Harris took 

place this morning from his late resi
dence, 212 Sydney street, to St. John 
the Baptist church where requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Walter 
Donahue. Interment took place to the 
new Catholic cemetery. The funeral cor
tege was long and impreslsve and, com
bined with the array of magnificent flor
al tributes, gave testimony of the high 
esteem in which the young man was 
held. Delegations representing the I. L. 
& B. Society and the Boiler Makers’ 
Union attended the funeral. The latter 
also sent a magnificent cross of cream 
and pink roses.

The funeral of Alexander McKenzie 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence 76 Queen street. Burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev. F. W. 
Thompson, and interment took place to 
FernhUl.

The funeral of J. Edward Thompson 
took place this afternoon from his par
ents’ residence, 87 Gilbert’s Lane. Inter
ment took place in Femhiil.

the

The lot ffiâltty Ma tcasMaklt Frkc dent
W. G. Smith, president.
D. Brunstrom, 1st vice-president.
A. Young, 2nd vice-president.
Mies Marion McKendrick, 3rd vlce-
^ Barraclough, 4th vice-president 

G. F. Skinner, recording secretary. 
Miss Jean Teed, corresponding secretary 

Clarence Wetmore, treasurer.
Miss Dorothy Tennant, pianist.
Miss Dorothea Whittaker, asst, pianist.

KILLS FOUR MEMBERS 
v OF HIS WIFE’S FAMILY

Diamonds No Longer 
Free of Duty

gun, one 
Canadianerson,

Mange 
A. Dyke
i Me A dam—Mrs.
J. Gaynor, Mrs. Harris.

Mount Whatley — Mrs. G. Cartem, 
Miss Emma Brown.

Nelson—Mrs. Charles Sargent, Miss 
Hubbarb, Miss Drillon. ,

Newcastle—Mias Harley, Mias W. J. 
Bate, Mrs. Morrell, Mrs. J. W. David-

email,
M

"I Continued decreases to revenue 
due to the wM hare caused the 
government to take Diamonds 
from the free list and Impose a 
duty of 7% per cent on both 
rough and cut stones* This 
means "when new goods are 
secured dealers must protect 
themselves by higher prices.

d num-

DCATMS
FOR THE BELGIANS.

Contributions for the Belgian relief 
fund have been received by Mayor Frink 

follows: Young Ladies’ Bazaar, per 
Miss "Edith Purdy, West St. John, $2.25 { 
Good Cheer Club, Germain Street Bap
tist church, per A. C. Holman, $8; pro
ceeds sale of beads, per Miss Alice L. 
Fairweather, city, $6.

Morrillton, Ark., April 37—Samuel 
Bell, a cattle buyer, shot and killed four 
members of his wife’s family last night 
and escaped. The dead arei Richard 
Fryer, fifty-four; his seventeen year old 
son, Amos Fryer, his daughter, Mrs. 
Earl Bearden and her husband. Bells 
wife had divorced him and gone to live 
with her father, ____

LENIHAN—At her residence, 878 
Watson street, West End, on the 26th 
tost., Mary Theresa .beloved wife of 
Hugh Lenihan, and daughter of the late 
Captain John McLaughlan, leaving, be
sides her husband, seven sons and one 
daughter to mourn.

(Montreal and Toronto papers please 
copy.)

Funeral will take place tomorrow, 
Wednesday, afternoon, at 8 o’clock, from 
her late residence; friends invited to 
attend.

CLARKE—In Dorchester, Mass., 
April 28, Margaret M„ wife of Norman 
Clarke, in lier 54th year.

son.
Norton—Miss Helen Raymond, Mrs. 

Charles Hendricks, Miss Julia Wetmore.
Richmond Comer—Mrs. James Mc

Bride, Mrs. Albert May.
Rothesay—Mrs. A. W. Daniel, Mrs. 

Hubbard, Mrs. F. Brock, Miss Currie, 
Miss Muriel Fairweather, Mrs. J. W. 
Davidson. „ |

Sackville—Mrs. C. Wiggins, Mrs. Phm- 
nry. Mrs. Oulton.

Springfield—Mrs. Margaret Wilkinson, 
Mrs. J. N. Secord, Miss Lottie Baldwin. 

Storey Town—Mrs. Allan Storey.
St Andrews—Mrs. G. F. Andrews, 

Mrs." Gifford, Mrs. G. Babbitt, Mrs. G. 
Elliott, Miss Clarke, Miss Florence
Agt. George—Miss Marion Crlcker, Miss

^St^Martins—Mrs. C. Muller, Miss Ella 
Minnie Osborne, Mrs.

ns
Taken with the steady rise to 
Diamond values—at the rate of 
17 per cent, a year on fine 
quality, and 11 pee cent, a year 
on good quality to the past 10 
years — this duty m*kes pur
chasing now imperative unless 
you want "to pay more for 
stones of equal quality.
Fine quality Diamond Rings 

sale at Sharpe's from

FIRE ENGINE TEST 
The new motor fire engine started on 

its endurance test at nine o’clock this Fatality in West
The Interned Austrians morning and was working steadily with-

Ottawa, Ont., April 27—Hon. C. J. ouj interruption at the lunch hour. The Prince Albert, Sask., April 27 When 
Doherty inister of justice, is back after mayor and commissioners went out this Leon Robert, a prominent merchant of 
inspection of the camps at Spirit Lake, afternoon to Lily Lake to witness the Leask, Sask., was out shooting, his gun 
Quebec and Kapukasmg, Ont, where conctoslon of the test. The engine is was accidentally discharged, resulting in 
alien enemies are interned. There are 800 pumping water direct from the lake, a his death within a few hours, 
in the former and 600 in the latter camp, i bartjer test than pumping from the 
The men have given no trouble but a by(jrant as there is no pressure to ease 
strong military guard is maintained. In tbg work 0f the engine.
the winter much land waa cleared for the ------- —-----------
model farms and on a portion of it crops 
will 'be put under seed this season. Those 
interned are nearly all Austrians 
Many of them propose to take up home- 
steed*. _____

I

are on 
$25 to $450.00.

Combination Rings, $12 to $80. The wonderful caves of Ballamufs 
are on aCuba, to the east of Havana, 

plateau as level as a table top, which 
presents no signs of the-existence of such 
caves. After descending into the earth, 
however, one finds many passages, at 
the end of which is the great “Gothic 
Temple,” 260 feet long and 80 feet wide. 
Here the crystal formations produce a 
brilliant picture, with the bright lights C- 
bringing out a wonderful color scheme.

\ Greenwood Cemetery |
L t WEST ST. JOHN

Each Diamond Is guaranteed 
as to quality, color and weight.

our Diamond 
You will not be ask-

In Memory of Canadians 
Ottawa, Ont, April 27—A memorial 

service for the brave Canadian soldiers 
who have fallen is to be held in Lans- 
downe Park, Ottawa, on Thursday after
noon and will be attended by H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught, cabinet minis
ters and general public.__________

Roche, Miss 
Samuel Merlin.

St. Mary’s—Mrs. George Logan, Mrs. 
Robinson, Mrs. Staples, Mrs.

Examine
Jewel*&y.
ed toThomas

St Stephen—Mrs. Newnham, Miss
' Ward, Mrs. W. Grimmer, Mrs. William | 

Tomalin, Mrs. C. Vanstone.

St. John.
Trinity—Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mrs. 

Harold Lawrence, Mrs Annie Scammell, 
Mrs. James Harding, Miss Dorothy Rob
son, Miss- Georgia Woods. I

a stone church—Mr*. John McAvtTj

Incorporated 186° 4.Ju 100 Lots. MX IS 
At $15.00

BUYJOWl
non luzzAi»

Mwee Waal «M2

LECTURE Oy WAR TORPEDO 
A lecture, to aid of the patrotlc fund, 

will be given to the school room of St.
David’s Presbyterian church on Friday 
eventog by F. J. Punter, formerly of the 
British navy. Mr. Punter’s familiarity
with this interesting subject should make which . , ,
the lecture unusually attractive. A col- were followed by a decided setback all 
lection will be taken for the fund. around.

LL Sharpe k Sen E. Kelly of Fairfield, Me, has a pair 
of shoes which were worn at the time of 
the War of 1812. The shoes are laced at 
the sides and resemble very much the 
styles at today.

The Wheat Market
Chicago, April 27—Opening prices, 

varied from *A off to IV» up,Jeweler* end •etlelane
bn’pt 21 Kiel Street. SL Jela. N. K.

I I
!

COALCOAL
Best Quality Kitchen, Blacksmiths 

and American Not Ceal

Furniture Moving Carefully 
Attended To

Ford H. Logan
460 Main St 'PHONIC 

M. 2175-41
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